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Abstract：InAs/In0. 83Al0. 17As quantum wells have been demonstrated on In0. 83Al0. 17As metamorphic layers on GaP/
Si substrates. The effects of GaxIn1-xP and GaAsyP1-y graded buffer layers on the sample performances are investi⁃
gated. The sample with GaxIn1-xP metamorphic buffer layer has narrower width in X-ray diffraction reciprocal
space maps，indicating less misfit dislocations in the sample. Mid-infrared photoluminescence signals have been
observed for both samples at room temperature，while the sample with GaxIn1-xP metamorphic buffer shows stron⁃
ger photoluminescence intensity at all temperatures. The results indicate the metamorphic buffers with mixed cat⁃
ions show superior effects for the mid-infrared InAs quantum wells on GaP/Si composite substrates.
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摘要：本工作在 GaP/Si 衬底上基于 In0.83Al0.17As 异变缓冲层实现了 InAs/In0.83Al0.17As 量子阱的生长。研究了
GaxIn1-xP 和 GaAsyP1-y 递变缓冲层对量子阱结构材料性能的影响。采用 GaxIn1-xP 组分渐变缓冲层的样品 X 射线
衍射倒易空间衍射峰展宽更小，表明样品中的失配位错更少。两个样品均在室温下实现了中红外波段的光
致发光，而采用 GaxIn1-xP 组分渐变缓冲层的样品在不同温度下都具有更高的光致发光强度。这些结果表明在
GaP/Si 复合衬底上采用阳离子混合的渐变缓冲层对生长中红外 InAs 量子阱结构具有相对更优的效果。
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Introduction
Silicon-based photonics has attracted much atten⁃
tion in the past decade，where silicon is utilized as func⁃
tional devices or supplies a platform for functional devic⁃
es. In a silicon-based compact optoelectronic sensor sys⁃
tem，silicon works as a platform for various devices，in⁃
cluding light source，photodetector，and etc ［1-3］. For the
gas sensing，many fingerprint spectra are located in the
mid-infrared （MIR） wavelength range， which makes
MIR light sources great potential in the areas such as
trace-gas measurement，medical detection，as well as en⁃
vironmental monitoring ［4-6］. MIR light source on silicon
substrate becomes one of the necessary parts of a com⁃
pact optoelectronic sensor. Because the III-V compound
semiconductors are direct band gap materials with a rela⁃
tively high light emission efficiency，a practicable meth⁃
od to realize silicon-based MIR light source is to integrate
III-V compound semiconductors on the silicon substrate
［7-9］
. Meanwhile，quantum-wells（QWs）structures have
high restrictions for carrier transport. Hence，direct inte⁃
gration of high efficiency III-V QWs on Si substrates has
been employed to obtain silicon-based MIR light sources
［10，11］
. For example，Nguyen-Van et al. have reported
the InAs/AlSb quantum cascade lasers directly grown on
Si substrate with the lasers emitting near 11 µm at RT
［12］
. The type-I InAs MIR QW lasers have been demon⁃
strated ［13，14］. The integration of the InAs QW laser struc⁃
tures on Si substrates is a promising candidate to realize
MIR lasers. Mainly three methods exist to integrate
group III-V and Si materials，including hybrid integra⁃
tion，wafer bonding and monolithic heteroepitaxy ［15］.
Among them，the monolithic heteroepitaxial technology
with the integrated growth has been reported widely on
near-infrared lasers［16-18］. However，only a few reports re⁃
lated to efficient silicon-based MIR light source by the
monolithic heteroepitaxial technology are reported up to
now.
Growth of III-V semiconductor laser structures on Si
substrates usually encounters several main obstacles ［19］.
Among them，the misfit dislocations originated from the
Si/III-V interface deteriorate the laser performances dra⁃
matically. Deserve to be mentioned，III-V semiconduc⁃
tor gallium phosphide（GaP）is nearly lattice-matched to
Si with low dislocation density ［20］. Besides，influenced
by different polarities of the interface between the III-V
semiconductor and the underlying Si substrate，the antiphase domain （APD） boundaries could form to induce
many defects ［21，22］. Several solutions have been proposed
to overcome the APDs. Volz et al. have verified that thin
GaP nucleation layer grown on Si buffer layer by a flow
rate modulated mode could achieve a charge neutral inter⁃
face ［23］. Thus，GaP could be used as a useful template
candidate for the growth of III-V semiconductor on Si.
Therefore，the monolithic heteroepitaxy of InAs QW la⁃
sers on the GaP/Si composite substrate is a feasible meth⁃
od to realize silicon-based MIR light sources. However，
the lattice mismatch between the GaP/Si substrate and
the InAs epitaxy layer is remarkable. The misfit disloca⁃
tions arising from the interface could increase non-radia⁃
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tion recombination and meanwhile increase the threshold
current density of the lasers. The introduction of a buffer
layer has been proved to be an efficient method to filter
the dislocations and improve the crystal quality ［24-26］.
The high-quality InAs quantum dot layers on Si sub⁃
strates by using a GaAs buffer have been demonstrated
［27］
. However，few reports related to Si-based InAs QWs
through appropriate buffer layers are reported up to now.
In this case，the introduction of metamorphic buffers
（MBs）has been implemented to improve quality of the
InAs QWs on GaP/Si substrates.
In our previous work，type-I InAs/In0. 83Al0. 17As QWs
have been grown on GaP substrates by using In0. 83Al0. 17As
buffers ［28］. The misfit dislocations result in the inferior
lattice quality as well as the relatively low PL intensity
caused by abundant non-radiative recombination cen⁃
ters. In this work，we proposed different pathways of
MBs to relax the interface stress as well as to restrain
propagation of the threading dislocations originated from
the GaP homoepitaxy and the GaP/Si substrate ［29］. The
heterogeneous silicon-based InAs/In0. 83Al0. 17As QW be⁃
comes feasible through using compositionally graded Ga
（In，As）P MBs. The lattice structure and optical proper⁃
ties as well as strain conditions were analyzed to compare
the effect of the MBs on the GaP/Si substrates. Results
indicate that the sample with the GaxIn1-xP buffer shows
stronger PL intensity as well as a lower misfit dislocation
density.

1

Experiments

The InAs/In0. 83Al0. 17As QWs were grown by using a
VG Semicon V80H gas source molecular beam epitaxy
（GSMBE）system on（001）-oriented GaP/Si substrates.
Before growth，the substrates were performed through a
thermal oxide desorption process. The surface oxide lay⁃
ers on the GaP/Si substrate were desorbed under the P 2 at⁃
mosphere at 740 ºC（measured by thermal couple），then
the homoepitaxial GaP buffer layers were grown.
In this study，the main motivation is to preliminarily
evaluate the effects of mixed cation buffer GaInP and
mixed anion buffer GaAsP on GaP/Si substrates. The
growth temperature and layer thickness of the MBs are
important parameters for the material quality. It is known
that the appropriate growth temperature of GaAsP layer is
higher than GaInP. The appropriate growth temperatures
were set for the respective materials based on our experi⁃
ence. To obtain the same strain relaxation，the close
grading rates of the MBs are designed. During the growth
of GaInP and GaAsP MBs，the lattice constant changes
from that of GaP layer to that of InP layer and GaAs lay⁃
er，respectively. Under the same thickness of the MBs，
the sample structure with InGaP has a larger grading rate
than the structure with GaAsP in the MBs theoretically.
In this case，the layer thickness of the GaxIn1-xP metamor⁃
phic buffer layer has been designed larger than the GaAs⁃
yP1-y graded buffer layer.
As shown in Fig. 1，sample 1 was grown on GaP/Si
substrate and the growth started with a 0. 2-µm-thick un⁃
doped GaP buffer layer. Then，a 0. 2-µm-thick InP layer
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was grown on the 0. 9- µm-thick gradient GaxIn1-xP buffer
layer. After that，a 0. 5- µm-thick InzAl1-zAs MB was
grown. The In composition of the InzAl1-zAs layer gradual⁃
ly changed from 0. 52 which is lattice-matched to InP to
0. 83 of the virtual substrate. For sample 2，after un⁃
doped GaP buffer layer，the sample structure varies from
GaP layer to GaAs layer by growing a 0. 5- µm-thick
GaAsyP1-y MB followed by 0. 2- µm-thick GaAs. Then，a
1-µm-thick InzAl1-zAs MB was grown with the In composi⁃
tion gradually changed from 0 to 0. 83 of the virtual sub⁃
strate. Similar to the Ga（In，As）P MBs，in order to get
the same strain relaxation in the InAlAs MB layers，the
InAlAs MB layer in the sample with GaAs has been de⁃
signed thicker than the other one. Then，a 0. 5-µm-thick
In0. 83Al0. 17As barrier，a 10-nm-thick InAs QW layer and a
10-nm-thick In0. 83Al0. 17As cap layer were grown for both
samples. Besides，the growth temperature of the Gax⁃
In1-xP buffer layer was varied from 540ºC to 510 ° C with
the rate of 0. 007 ºC /s while the effusion cell temperature
of Indium and Gallium was continuously increment and
decrement，respectively. During the cell operation，the
reduction of source flux is prominent after shutter open⁃
ing. The loss of thermal radiation from the source materi⁃
al surface is responsible for the transient. Therefore，an
optimized temperature control is presented to compensate
the flux reduction before growth. During the GaAsyP1-y
buffer layer grown，the template temperature was 580 °
C. The pressure of AsH3 and PH3 was step graded to the
corresponding values，respectively. Finally，the growth
temperature of the InzAl1-zAs buffer was 510 ° C for both
samples.
Two different pathways transited from GaP homoepi⁃
taxy to In0. 83Al0. 17As virtual substrate have been depicted
by the band-gap versus lattice constant diagram. The

fers
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transitions of the sample 1 and sample 2 were described
by the black line and the red line，respectively. For the
sample with GaxIn1-xP MBs，the pathway transited from
GaP to InP through growing anion gradient GaxIn1-xP buf⁃
fer layer. Then the pathway transited from In0. 52Al0. 48As
which is lattice-matched to InP to In0. 83Al0. 17As through
InzAl1-zAs buffer layer. Similarly，for the sample with
GaAsyP1-y buffer，the anion gradient GaAsyP1-y buffer layer
served as a transition layer for the route changing from
GaP to GaAs. The pathway transited from AlAs which is
nearly lattice-matched to GaAs to In0. 83Al0. 17As by using
InzAl1-zAs buffer layer ultimately.

2

Results and discussions

After growth，the morphologies of the two samples
were observed by adopting a Bruker Dimension-Icon
atomic force microscope （AFM） system and shown in
Fig. 3. Both samples show regular cross-hatch stripes
aligned along the ［110］ and ［1-10］. The root mean
square（RMS）roughness values of around 9 nm are simi⁃
lar for both samples.
To evaluate the structural characteristics，the ω -2θ
rocking curves as well as the reciprocal space maps
（RSMs） were measured using a Philips X’pert MRD
high resolution X-ray diffractometer（HRXRD）equipped
with a four-crystal Ge（220）monochromator. As shown
in Fig. 4，the（004）direction HRXRD ω -2θ scanning
curves and the simulated curves of the two samples were
described by the black solid and the red dashed line，re⁃
spectively. For comparing the lattice quality visually，
the position of the highest peak of each curve correspond⁃
ing to Si substrate has been moved to 34. 6º. The relative⁃
ly broad peaks at about 31. 0º are related to In0. 83Al0. 17As
virtual substrates，because the theoretical peak position

Fig. 1 Schematic structures of the InAs/In0. 83Al0. 17As quantum wells grown on GaxIn1-xP buffer and GaAsyP1-y buffer
图 1 GaxIn1-xP 和 GaAsyP1-y 缓冲层上生长的 InAs/In0. 83Al0. 17As 量子阱示意图
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Fig. 2 Lattice constants and band gaps of the InAs/In0. 83Al0. 17As quantum wells grown on GaxIn1-xP buffer（samples 1）and GaAsyP1-y
buffer（samples 2）
图 2 GaxIn1-xP 缓冲层（样品 1）和 GaAsyP1-y 缓冲层（样品 2）上生长的 InAs/In0. 83Al0. 17As 量子阱结构晶格常数和禁带宽度图

of the In0. 83Al0. 17As is at 30. 98° in the fully relaxed
mode. This indicates that the In0. 83Al0. 17As is nearly fully
relaxed for both samples. The peaks at about 34. 3° are
related to the GaP layer， while the weak envelopes
around 30. 2º appear in the measured curves and are as⁃
signed to the peaks of the InAs QW layers according to
the simulation. In the simulation of the strain relaxation
of InAs QWs，the thicknesses of InAs QWs are less than
the critical thicknesses resulting in the planar growth of
the InAs layers. Hence，the effects of GaxIn1-xP and
GaAsyP1-y graded buffer layers on material quality can be
investigated adequately through comparing the properties
of the InAs QWs. In the simulation，the relaxation de⁃
gree of InP layer and GaAs layer were nearly fully re⁃
laxed for the samples 1 and 2，respectively. The Indium

Fig. 3
P

y 1-y

composition of In0. 83Al0. 17As and the InAs QW thickness
of 10 nm were used. Besides，the strain relaxation de⁃
gree of In0. 83Al0. 17As layer was set to be 99. 3% and
99. 1% for samples 1 and 2，respectively. It is obvious
that the measured curves match well with the simulated
ones. Simultaneously，the simulated values of structural
parameters show well consistency with the design ones，
indicating that the growth calibrations of alloy mole frac⁃
tion as well as InAs thickness show good accuracy. Fur⁃
thermore，it can be observed that the In0. 83Al0. 17As peaks
of the two samples are nearly the same，with the full
widths at half maximum（FWHMs）of 1200 s to the sam⁃
ples. Depend on the results from XRD scanning curves，
comparable lattice quality of the samples with Ga xIn1-xP
and GaAsyP1-y buffer could be achieved probably.

20 × 20 µm2 AFM images of the InAs/In0. 83Al0. 17As quantum well structures：grown on（a）GaxIn1-xP buffer（samples 1）and（b）GaAs⁃

buffer（samples 2）

图 3 （a）GaxIn1-xP 缓冲层和（b）GaAsyP1-y 缓冲层上生长的 InAs/In0. 83Al0. 17As：量子阱结构的原子力显微镜照片，扫描范围为 20 × 20 µm2
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Fig. 4 HRXRD（004）scanning curves（the black one）and simulated curves（the red one）of the InAs/In0. 83Al0. 17As quantum well
structures grown on（a）GaxIn1-xP buffer（sample 1）and（b）GaAsyP1-y buffer（sample 2）
图 4 （a）GaxIn1-xP 缓冲层和（b） GaAsyP1-y 缓冲层上生长的 InAs/In0. 83Al0. 17As 量子阱结构的（004）方向 HRXRD 扫描曲线（黑色线）
和模拟曲线（红色线）

In the Fig. 5，the accurate strain relaxation state of
the samples was investigated by the reciprocal space
maps （RSMs） measurement involving the symmetric
（004） as well as the asymmetric （115） reflections. In
the RSMs figures， the relatively narrow and circular
peaks are related to the Si substrate. The epitaxial layers
with the elliptical shape corresponds to the In0. 83Al0. 17As
virtual substrate. In the （004） RSMs of samples，be⁃
tween the Si substrate with the In0. 83Al0. 17As layer，the
peaks corresponding to the GaP and InP layer have been
denoted，respectively，in the sample with the GaxIn1-xP

buffer layer. As the Qy value is decreased，the three epi⁃
taxial layer peaks with broad distributions corresponds to
the GaP buffer layer，the component gradient GaAs⁃
yP1-y layer and the GaAs layer in the sample with the
GaAsyP1-y，respectively. In the sample with the GaxIn1-xP
layer，the position of the maximum diffraction intensity
of the In0. 83Al0. 17As layer is close to the center of the Si
substrate peak along the horizontal direction. However，
in the other sample，the line connected with the center of
the In0. 83Al0. 17As diffraction peak and the substrate peak
shows slightly tilt with the vertical line. At the stressed
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interfaces between III – V compound semiconductor ma⁃
terials，two types of misfit dislocations α and β，which is
related to ［-110］ and ［110］ directions，respectively，
may appear. The imbalanced glide velocities of the dislo⁃
cations as well as the unequally activation energies for
dislocation nucleation lead to the asymmetric strain relax⁃
ation，resulting in epilayer tilt in comparison to the sub⁃
strate offcut axis. ［30］ The tilt resulted from different types
of misfit dislocations is proportional to the substrate mis⁃
orientation. Besides，the structure of the underlying buf⁃
fer layer is verified to have a great effect on the crystallo⁃
graphic tilt ［31］. Considering the same substrate offcut
shared by the samples，the structures of the MBs which
held an effect on the lattice relaxation process play a
more important role on the tilt formation. Comparing to
the step-graded sample，the relaxation process of a lin⁃
early-graded structures is slower since the strain energy
in the later increases more gradually. Therefore，in the
strain relaxation process of the GaxIn1-xP linear-graded
sample，misfit dislocations have enough time to glide
evenly towards［-110］and［110］directions，the lattice
tilt is thus minimized in the InAlAs epilayers on the lin⁃
ear-graded buffer. ［32］For the asymmetric （115） reflec⁃
tions，the lines of full relaxation and full pseudomorphic
are drawn for references. The centers of the epitaxial lay⁃
er contours are close to the relaxation line，indicating the
strain of the sample has been relaxed through the compo⁃
sitionally graded Ga（In，As）P MBs and the InxAl1-xAs buf⁃
(a)

fer layers. In the symmetric（004）reflections，the broad⁃
ening of the epitaxial layer contours along the Q x caused
by various mechanisms，such as mismatched disloca⁃
tion，tilt formation，and anisotropy exiting in the layers.
Among them，misfit dislocation plays a major role in the
mechanisms. It can be extracted from the RSMs map⁃
ping，the broadening value of the In0. 83Al0. 17As layer in
sample 2（44 ×104 rlu）is greater than that of sample 1
（36 ×104 rlu）along the Qx，indicating the more misfit dis⁃
locations in the sample with the GaAsyP1-y layer than the
sample with the GaxIn1-xP MBs. Besides，the broadening
along the Qy reflects ingredient fluctuation of the compo⁃
nent gradient buffer layer. Obviously，the broadening of
the mosaic along the Qx is greater than the broadening
along the Qy，indicating that the misfit dislocation is ma⁃
jor factor deteriorating the material qualities while the
component fluctuation plays a relatively minor factor.
The optical characteristics of the samples could be
extracted from photoluminescence（PL）spectra. The PL
spectra at different temperatures were measured by apply⁃
ing a Thermo Scientific Nicolet iS50 Fourier transform in⁃
frared（FTIR）spectrometer equipped with a liquid-nitro⁃
gen cooled InSb detector and CaF2 beam splitter. A di⁃
ode-pumped solid-state （DPSS） laser with the wave⁃
length of 532 nm was used as the excitation source. The
samples were mounted into a continuous-flow helium
cryostat to change the temperature. The measurement
temperature ranges from 10 K to RT. As shown in the
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Fig. 5 Symmetric（004）and asymmetric（115）reciprocal space maps of the InAs/In0. 83Al0. 17As quantum well structures grown on（a）
GaxIn1-xP buffer and（b）GaAsyP1-y buffer
图 5 （a）GaxIn1-xP 缓冲层和（b）GaAsyP1-y 缓冲层上生长的 InAs/In0. 83Al0. 17As 量子阱结构（004）对称和（115）非对称倒易空间衍射图
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Fig. 6，the PL measurements were implemented under
the selected temperature. In order to observe the data
more clearly，the PL spectra have been enlarged for both
samples under different temperature. The water absorp⁃
tion bands have been seen in the PL signals in the wave⁃
length range of 2. 5-2. 8 µm. The PL emission peaks of
both samples are around 2. 5 µm at 77 K and 2. 6 µm at
RT，respectively.
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Fig. 6 PL spectra of sample 1（on GaxIn1-xP buffer）and sample
2（on GaAsyP1-y buffer）
图 6 样品 1（GaxIn1-xP 缓冲层）和样品 2（GaAsyP1-y 缓冲层）的光
致发光图

The results extracted from the PL spectra have been
reflected in the Fig. 7. Along with the temperature in⁃
creasing，the PL intensities of the two samples are de⁃
creased. Meanwhile，the PL intensity of sample 1 with
GaInP layer is about twice of sample 2 with GaAsP layer
at selected temperature. The result indicates the lesser
number of the non-radiative recombination centers in the
InAs quantum well of the sample with GaInP layer. Si⁃
multaneously，the FWHMs of sample 2 are slightly larger
than those of sample 1 at selected temperature，which re⁃
veals that there is lesser composition fluctuation and non⁃
uniformity in the sample with GaInP. Besides，when the
temperature increased，the fact that the scattering be⁃
tween phonons and excitons becomes stronger induces
larger PL line width data of samples. It can be observed
that the peak width of sample 2 is broadened much quick⁃
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er than that of sample 1 when the temperature increased
from 160 K to 300 K. It indicates that the scattering be⁃
tween phonons and excitons in the sample with GaAsP is
stronger than those of the sample with GaInP in that tem⁃
perature interval. The larger strain may exist in the well
layers of sample 2，so the strain is easier to relax in the
interface between InAs quantum well and In0. 83Al0. 17As
barrier layer. The breakdown of bonding at the interface
may provide the more localization of longitudinal optical
phonon. Thus，the strength of scattering between pho⁃
nons and excitons is bigger in the sample with GaAsP
than the other sample. ［33］
The high indium fraction GaInP layer grown by
GSMBE systems have been found to show unusual details
at the growth surface ［34］. The phase separation misorient⁃
ed off｛110｝planes is generated in the area with the indi⁃
um clustering，the features of the planar defects were
termed “branch defects”. Branch defects have been
shown to pin threading dislocations，causing the disloca⁃
tion density escalation ［35］. McGill et al. have confirmed
high growth temperature delayed the branch defects for⁃
mation in the high indium fraction GaInP graded buffer
layer. ［36］ Besides，the local phase separation could be
suppressed by the high V/III ratio effectively ［37］. In the
experiment，the relatively high growth temperature as
well as the sufficient V/III ratio has been adopted to re⁃
duce the branch defects formation in the GaInP layer.
Depend on the broadening value of the In0. 83Al0. 17As
layer in RSMs measurement as well as the PL intensity of
the InAs QW，the sample with compositional graded Gax⁃
In1-xP buffer layer has slightly better properties than the
sample with the step-graded GaAsyP1-y layer. The growth
temperature changed slowly during the growth of the Ga x⁃
In1-xP compositional graded buffer layer. Thus，the accu⁃
rate Ga2：In2 flux ratio could be obtained to control the
composition of the GaxIn1-xP MBs. The ternary layer could
relax the strain between the GaP layer and In0. 83Al0. 17As
layer prominently. In addition，the propagation of thread⁃
ing dislocations originated from the GaP homoepitaxy and
the GaP/Si substrate might be restrained effectively in the
GaxIn1-xP buffer layer. Differently，during the growth of
the GaAsyP1-y step graded buffer layer，the AsH3 and PH3
are pumped into the Al2O3 ceramic tube and decomposed
into hydrogen，As4 and P4 in the gas-cracking cells.
Then，the As4 and P4 are cracking into As2 and P2 in the
tiny pores at the bottom of the ceramic tube. The flux of
the group V is controlled by the pressure differential be⁃
tween the biopolymer molecule and the vacuum cham⁃
ber. Because the pressure in the growth chamber has a
fluctuation，so，the flux of the group V is uneasy to con⁃
trol. The GaAsyP1-y buffer layer with the imprecise quanti⁃
ties of atoms As and P might not relax the strain between
the GaP layer and In0. 83Al0. 17As layer sufficiently.

3

Conclusions

The InAs/In0. 83Al0. 17As QWs with different buffer
grading schemes from GaP to In0. 83Al0. 17As virtual sub⁃
strate are investigated. The graded buffers with mixed an⁃
ions（GaAsP）and mixed cations（GaInP）were applied
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Fig. 7 Temperature-dependent PL intensity and FWHM of sample 1（on GaxIn1-xP buffer）and sample 2（on GaAsyP1-y buffer）
图 7 样品 1（包含 GaxIn1-xP 缓冲层）和样品 2（包含 GaAsyP1-y 缓冲层）的变温光致发光峰强度和半峰宽

and compared. The samples show similar surface mor⁃
phology，close HRXRD FWHMs as well as close relax⁃
ation degree. The sample with GaAsyP1-y buffer layer
shows larger broadening of the epitaxial layer contours
along the Qx direction in HRXRD RSM，indicating more
misfit dislocations than that on the GaxIn1-xP buffer. The
PL emission peaks up to around 2. 6 µm were observed
for both samples at RT. The PL intensity of the sample
on GaInP buffer is stronger than that on GaAsP buffer at
various temperatures. These results give a potential path⁃
way to improve the performance of mid-infrared light
sources on GaP/Si substrate using mixed cation buffer lay⁃
ers.
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